Afrotunes
Promotional Services
One-stop shop to take you to the next
level of your music career
Contact us:
Website: www.afrotunesdigital.com
Email: promotion@ afrotunesdigital.com
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Pre-Save / Smart Links
HOW CAN YOU BENEFIT FROM PRE-SAVE & SMART LINKS?
Music promotion should start long before the release date, so pre-save links work perfectly. Once
you have the link, you can share it across the web to announce your upcoming release and your
fans can click it to authorize the pre-save. The track(s) are added to your fans’ music library when
the song(s) go live in the stores. On the same day, you can get the smart links for your releases,
which are shareable, trackable landing pages for your music. From there, your fans can easily get
access to your music on their preferred music stores.

HOW TO GET THE LINKS?
Pre-save Links: They will be available within 3-5 days after your music is distributed to outlets.
Please go to "Catalog/Releases-Products" to find the pre-save link available under the "share" button.
Smart Links: Once the releases are distributed, the links can be found in "Catalog/ReleasesProducts" under the "Share" button for each release.

PRICE
Distributed By Afrotunes
Distributed By Others

Free
Click here to get your links supported by Feature.fm.
Afrotunes artists can get 30% off any annual marketing
plan with the code AFROTUNES30

Playlisting
WHAT PLAYLISTS CAN YOU PITCH TO?
Editorial Playlists: Our marketing team work hard to pitch your creative works to the DSPs including Apple Music, Boomplay, Spotify, Tidal and etc.
Note: The pitching service is only open to artists who distribute through Afrotunes.
Curated Playlists: Aside from professional editors, individuals known as curators also build playlists based on certain genre, moods and etc. Adding
your music to such playlists can really help promote and increase sales of your music.

Editorial Playlists

Curated Playlists

Playlisting
HOW DOES IT WORK?

Day 1

Day 2-Day 7

• Choose your preferred
service type, fill in the
requested information.
• For editorial playlist
pitching, we strongly
advise you to purchase
our pitching deck design
service and increase your
chances being featured!

PRICE

We will prepare the pitch deck
for artists who purchased the
pitching deck design service.
It usually takes 5 days after
we receive the required assets
from you.
*Artists who didn’t choose the
pitch deck can skip this part.

SERVICE TYPE
Editorial Playlist Pitching
Curator Playlist Pitching
Pitching Deck Design

*Timelines based on working days

Day 8-Day 12
• Editorial Playlist: Our
marketing experts will pitch
your focus music to major
DSPs. But the result is not
guaranteed.
• Curator Playlist: To lock the
exposure of your music, we
work with curators to ensure
your music will be added to at
least one big curators’ playlist
on Boomplay or Spotify.

PRICE
Free (result is not guaranteed)
$10 per track (at least one playlist will be added)
$20 per release

Day 13-Day 21
You will be updated with
pitching result by email.
*Please note that you won’t
be notified if the track is
not featured in any editorial
playlists.

SUGGESTED FOR
Artists who have over 10k total plays across all the DSPs
Upcoming artists with no required number of plays
All artists

Advertising
WHERE CAN WE ADVERTIZE YOUR MUSIC?

Entertainment Website
On website campaigns, we'll display your music along side articles under a section called "Trending Music".We have worked with over 20 music
websites where you can promote your tracks as "Trending Music" in our native widget on their site. As an example, click on any article
on PopJustice.com and scroll to the bottom to see where your music would be featured.
You can advertise your track as an individual unit within the widget where either a Soundcloud or YouTube window can be embedded, with the CTA
linking out to anywhere including Spotify, ticketing sites, etc. With a website campaign you are paying for viewed impressions only, not plays or
clicks. A website ad is a great choice if your goal is to get as many views of your ad as possible!
*The advertised music will be displayed on over 20 music high traffic websites randomly.

Advertising
HOW DOES IT WORK?

Day 1
Choose your preferred ad
campaign. Fill in the
requested information and
check out.

Day 2-3
Once our marketing team
receives your request, we
will start to conduct the ad
campaign for you.
*To avoid any delay, please
make sure you have
provided us with all the
necessary information.

PRICE

SERVICE TYPE
Website Campaign

*Timelines based on working days

PRICE
Starting from $50

Day 4
Your ad campaign will be
live from the date you
selected in the form and the
duration of it varies based
on your budget.
*The ad report will be sent
to you within 5 working
days after the campaign.

SUGGESTED FOR
Estimated Impression: starting from 20K

Social Push
WHY YOU SHOULD DO SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING?
In 2021, there were 4.48 billion people actively using social media in the world, and
this was an increase of 13.13% year-on-year from 3.69 billion in 2020, which proves
that social media is definitely one of the most effective ways to grow your audience
and interact with your fans.

WHY SHOULD YOU DO PAID SOCIAL?
Paid social/social media advertising allows you to target specific audiences
by criteria such as location, age, gender, search history, interests and
activities, device use, even things like employer or job title. It’s an effective
way to put yourself in front of your potential fans.

HOW CAN YOU BENEFIT FROM AFROTUNES
SOCIAL PUSH SERVICE?
Our social push service helps you create awareness of your focus releases by
using paid social posts on Instagram. With our expertise in image design and
marketing strategies, we aim to boost the listeners of your trending music
and generate audience engagement for your next project.

Social Push
HOW DOES IT WORK?

PRICE

Day 1

Day 2-3

Day 4

Submit your social push
request and specify your
budget.

Our marketing team will
design your social post based
on your requirements.

We will publish and
promote the post on the
Afrotunes Instagram
account (afrotunes.focus).
The ad report will be sent to
you within 5 working days
after the campaign.

EXPECTED IMPRESSIONS
2,000

$20

4,000

$40

6,000

$60

8,000

$80

...
*Timelines based on working days

PRICE

...

Artist Branding
WHY IS ARTIST BRANDING IMPORTANT?
A brand is the visual identity that help artists set themselves apart from the rest
of the crowd. With this identity, artists can convey messages that are coherent
with their goals for music. It’s also a self-promotional strategy for artists to
stand out and have a larger fanbase.

HOW CAN AFROTUNES HELP BUILD YOUR BRAND?
1. Social Media Branding
Social media is one of the most important places where you must focus on. To
get started, you must brand yourself visually with a creative profile image and
background image. You ‘re not a graphic designer? No worries, the Afrotunes
design team can get these images done for you.
2. Cover Art Design
The cover art is a visual space representation of you, not just telling the story of
your release but becoming part of your branding. Our design team can create
the cover art for you so you can focus on music production.

Artist Branding
HOW DOES IT WORK?

Day 1
Submit your request and
specify your design
requirements.

Day 2-Day 7

Day 8-Day 12

Day 13-Day 21

Our design team will create
the image based on your
requirements.

The final deliverable will be
sent to you by email.

We can adjust the image
once upon your feedback.

*We recommend you to explain
your needs as explicit as
possible to ensure the quality
of deliverable.

PRICE

SERVICE TYPE

PRICE

Social media profile photo design
Social media background photo design

Cover art design
*Timelines based on working days

$5/image

TikTok Campaign
HOW CAN ARTISTS BENEFIT FROM A TIKTOK CAMPAIGN?
TikTok is a creative digital space motivating users to create videos by
themselves and it has become a hub for artists to promote both new releases
and back catalogue tracks. Setting up a TikTok campaign with relevant
influencers is a good way for artists to get the spotlight they deserve.

HOW CAN AFROTUNES HELP BUILD YOUR BRAND?
1. Find the right influencer
Afrotunes is working with several talented TikTok influencers to insure you get
the right audience for your music.
2. Organize the campaign
We will manage the campaign, including communicating with the influencer for
video creation, campaign launch, report and suggestions for your next
campaign.

TikTok Campaign
HOW DOES IT WORK?

Day 1

Day 2-3

Submit your request.

We will find the best
influencer based on your
preference.

PRICE

*Timelines based on working days

Day 4

Day 5

The TikTok video will be
delivered.

TikTok video will be posted
to kickstart of the
campaign.

INFLUENCER EXAMPLES

PRICE

Influencers with over 3k followers, one TikTok dance video for your song

$25

Influencers with over 8k followers, one TikTok dance video for your song

$50

Influencers with over 20k followers, one TikTok dance video for your song

$100

Thank you

